
DEDDINGTON 

ddington, now a large attractive -11 pe b bl v1 age w rket town, pro a y from as early th' as once a th . . 
ina f th . as e c Ir I . rtVlng 
the crossing o e ancient routes from Buckin h t is situated at 
,-.rorton, and from Banbury to Oxford· g am to Chipping 
1~ b b . , a castle lay th 
n,arket place was pro a ly laid out in the c to e E. The 
i.1... h . L 12., and the t 
called a bor~ug in 1275-6. ater it much declined in . own was 
being outstripped by nearby Banbury The m k 1~P0rtance, 
the er 9, when the building trades w~re still :elelt continued into 

,-1+ f • 1 th b represented• by 
the Hopcra1 ~ am1 Y, en y the firm of Robert Frankl' (t 8 
and his sons Henry Robert and William (closed 1917). in 

1 64) 

Sr PETER AND ST PAUL. The massive four-stage w tower, with 
big diagonal buttresses, has a festive air; its battlements have 
eight crocketed pinnacles and gilded vanes (renewed in 1893). 
It was built in the c17 to replace the tower and spire which fell 
in 1634, severely damaging thew end of the nave.* Rebuilding 

*The steeple was then called 'the most noted of all Ox~ordshire autl seen me 

farthest'. 
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29° d by the Civil War, and not cornpl 
was interru~e as m,od of Oxford. Its details are s:~d l.l.ntit 

1683- 5, by ~~ed Y-traceried bell-openings), exce Gothic 
( e.g. the rn~lature over the w doorway. This has a ~ - for a 
straight enta arried on baluster-s~aped corbels; hood Wi~eze of 
leaf scro~ c stops. On the third stage a plain rn ll'eag1e 
a~d mo fl ~ed by rustic stone figures of St Peter and~ 

10
nec1 

WllldoW a dieval church. Heavily repaired in the er t Pau1 
from ~e m~ew heads in 1966. Thew windows of the7; they 
were gf1bventh aisles also no doubt c17, have forms of int ower, 
and o o ' . . • 1 • erseq 
. y as has the similar N a1s e NW wmdow. Tall tr· • 
mg tracer , h • furth lple 
chamfered tower a~ch. The N pore is a er example of c1 -

G thi S
urvival with a moulded four-centred arched entr 7 

o c , d . 'd ance 
blank quatrefoiled p_ar~pet, an ' ms1 e, an extraordina~ 
domed vault with radiaung fan tracery. 

Of the Norman church, only fragments remain of the E 

responds of the nave arcades: on the s, part of the chamfered 
imposts and some earl~ masonry; on the. N, even less. This 
building, probably cruciform, may have dictated the plan of 
the present church when it was rebuilt in the cr3. The extra 
width of the E bay of both arcades perhaps indicates that they 
replaced arches to former transepts; also, the unusual width of 
the aisles suggests they may have been built to incorporate 
such transepts. The present chancel and nave are basically 
early er 3, remodelled in the late cr3 to early c14; much of the 
w end was rebuilt after the fall of the tower. Four-bay nave 
arcades, with moulded capitals and double-chamfered arches. 
Three E piers and the E responds are c13 and circular; thew 
piers and responds are octagonal, probably of c. 1300, rebuilt 
in the cr7. Both nave doorways are early c13: the N has an 
arch with roll mouldings on jamb shafts with stiff-leaf capitals, 
the s doorway a similar arch on renewed, uncarved jamb 
shafts. Beneath the E end of the s aisle is a small crypt, reached 
by outside steps. The E ends of both aisles formed large 
chapels, each presumably enclosed by a screen and rood loft; 
the steps of the stair to this loft remain in the W reveal of a 
three-light Dec window, on either side. In the N chapel (E 
wall)? a late cr3 PISCINA with filleted roll mouldings au

d 

trefo1led head· b ·d • th d loft , est e it, the blocked entrance to e roo 
over ~e chancel screen. In the s chapel a c14 r1sc1NA in adn 
ogee-cmq £ ·1 d ' 'th hea , ue 01 e recess, beneath a mutilated hood Wl 
stops. w of thi d other 
com ~ s, part of a cr3 TOMB RECESS an an y 

Piete, both w·th 1 . th doorWa ' 
steps lead u t 1 a P am chamfered arch; E of e s edieval 
porch, rebuii . o a room over a former porch. The_ ~ n1<ed, 
outside by ~ m the cr8, and again rebuilt in 1865, 

15 
a large 

Late P~rp E :l.n more tomb re~esses. Both ais!es havedaligbtS· 
More Strikin dow, of fo°:1' sunple cinquefoil-cus~e ts with 
panel traceryg,:e Pe~ s aisle SE window, of five hgt i!lg to 
a Window ' _e mullions carried down below the g az the 

seat m th . h ombe, 
master maso e manner of Richard Wine c (14os...-
I8). Anothe np who _rebuilt the chancel at AdderburY orcb· 

r erp WJ.n.d . f the s P ow with panel tracery, W 0 
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fh perp clerestory is not synchr . 291 
ere is also a four-light window onized With the fhe al . over th arcad 

feature rnore usu m _Cotswold churches e chancel arch es. 
1'-Jorto.n). The Geometrical tracery of the (~ut cf. Chip ? a 

b GE 
Street, whose restoration beo,,n N aisle NE wm· doPm_g 

Y . . . ' o....._.i. 1858 W 1S 
leted (because of lo_cal dissensions) in 'was only com-

P.tched nave roof rebuilt 1843; other ro ~ 186
s-6. Shallow-

pi h 1 . 1 1 o1s mostl Street. The c ance is arg_e y late c13, its (renew Y renewed by 
nave triple-chamfered; windows with y -trace ed~ arch to the 
string course on the side walls below th ry, ~

1
th Part of a 

sBDILIA and PISCINA, of four arches with ell sills. ~xcellent 
. 'th . £ il . ro mouldin (th 

pisclila Wl a cmque o -cusped mner arch) gs e 
naturalistic leaf capitals. Lowside window' and shafts with 
clerestory. The large Geometrical E window ( s: ili Late Perp 
vestry) are again by Street. an e gabled N 

FURNISHINGS. FONT of 1663-4 (perhaps alt d • 
1 1

. th 'th bl ere m r841) 
0ctagona p m . w1 ank trefoiled panels, small moulded 
bowl. Good solid C0~ER by J.B.L. Tolhurst, 1958. _ His also 
the ENGLISH ALTAR 1n the S chapel, of 1948. - SCREEN. CI 

with unusual tracery: three bays, each with triple crocket;d 
ogee arches, to either side of the four-centred doorway. It was 
originally vaulted, though the present vault and top frieze are 
of c. 1870. - STALLS with typical Street poppyheads and Minton 
floor TILING. - ORGAN CASE by C. G. Hare, 1912; also his, the 
PULPIT (1909) and eagle LECTERN (1908) . - STAINED GLASS. 
By C.E. Kempe the ornate E window, 1888, and one N aisle N, 
1900. The N aisle E, 1924, and NE, 1937, are by A.J. Davies 
(of the Bromsgrove Guild). - MONUMENTS. c14 effigy of a 
lawyer or judge, in the s aisle recess; rather flat, but with inter
esting details (e.g. the fully carved eyeballs). - N aisle, E end. 
Late c14 BRASS with the half-effigy of a civilian (17½ in./44 cm.), 
reset on the s wall. -William Byllyng t1533 and wife Elizabeth 
tr522. Of Purbeck marble: tomb-chest with three roundels 
enclosing blank shields and reredos with indents of brasses, 
and part of the inscri~tion. Traces of painted figures (SS 
Mary and John?) remain 1. of the indent for the cross. -bBeatda 

B I 
. ' 'th d·ng cheru s an 

e chier t1686 stone cartouche w1 stan 
1 

' ) 1 a stone car-
drapery. - Frank Wakefield t 1730 (nave W ' a so 
touche, with cherub heads. chest tomb to 

CHURCHYARD. s of the tower, an ornate d of Bloxham; 
~ary Hitchcock t1818, by George Cakt:ahigh cover with 
canthus-enriched consoles, antefixae an ood early c18 

draped urn. - Earlier chest tombs include la !th vigorously 
group of three a little Es E of the chan~e ' 

1' 
carved cartouches wreaths and cornucopiaec. 17 given a new 
liE O ' h Late ' • de fr LD VICARAGE, s of the churc • 1 builder.Three W1 

ont range in 1822 by William Rose, a Ioca • dows· off-cen_tre 
bay • th sash wm ' curVlilg 
d 8 and two-and-a-half storeys, wi d window. £ d 
oorway with c20 hood, beneath a ro: the hipped-rooe e 

garden wall E with the entrance th especiallY pr ~ 
!l'ABLBs. - Fur'ther s in cpurch Str~et{ tW:-storeyed row o 

LMSHOUSES of 1818- 22- Symmetrica 
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292 . d pointed doorways, pointed centr 1 •th pa1re . d a I'\ four w1 . d Y-rracery win ows. ....assao 
' d Jamee th G t H ) o:,e, 

waY an ff o us E (forme~ly e r~a o~se , N of the ch 
CASTLE ·1 as the rector1al manor_ ouse. ~;as acquired b Ut'ch1 

was but r Canons of Windsor ~ 1353. _e present h y the 
Dean and complex plan, 1ncorporaung som 0use ~ 
rnainlY CI7, t~ ~as restored by Thomas Garner, for~ lllectieva1 
work. In 18k191

1
.t the triple-gabled s range, of two sto e builcler 

T-1' R Fran m, 1 d • • 1 reys . 
n- • . abled porch, ., an sem1crrcu ar bay Win , Wtth 
fulJ-beight

0
1 this date. The N range behind comprisedow> r., 

is rnos?Y ctures. The NW section, which has v s three 
er J1ke srru di 1 ery ti.., 

row - . base incorporates me eva work, much al ~uck 
walls at its , terect • 

A small first-floor room was presumably a ch ltl 
the~- ecesses with pointed arches, forming seats apel; it 
bas eedrw walls and a c13 roll-moulded piscina w'1·thon both 
the N an ' • lllu • 

d b WI s In the N wall a small mullioned window f tJ. late O , • • th o tw 
I. h Similar w window m e room over the chapel to . hi o 
1g ts. . f th ' w ch 

there is now no access. c17 sta~-tower E o e chapel, of fo 

t reys with three-light mull1oned-and-transomed wm· d Ur 
s o , .th b . ows 
and a balustraded parapet Wl corner all-finials. The st 
is laid in bands of two different colours, and there is a rainw one 

• th • • • 1 f Th ater head dated 1654, with . e ~1~a s o omas Appletree. Tue 
fine dog-leg staircase withm 1s of ample proportions with 
heavy turned balusters, fluted n~wel posts with doubt~ ball. 
finials, and an unusual cusped string with bosses and pendants 
The chamber tower, NE, has on its E side, facing the garden· 
a handsome canted bay window through three storeys, each 
with 2: 5: 2 lights. This E front was carefully reconstructed after 
a fire of 1925 which destroyed the two upper storeys of the NE 

Dectdingto C 
n, astle House and church tower. 

Engraving, c 19 • 
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Within the chamber tower three fin 293 
cower~elling, also overmantels with three bl~~00ms With c17 
oal< /uced pilasters. The double-depth subsidi arches flanked 
:is of c. 1930. ary range to the 

PERAMB ULA TI ON 

nticlockWise tour can start in the spacious rou 
/'Jl al r MARKET PLACE, sw of the church .,.. ' dg~y rectan-

gu a • 10war s its w • 
. the humble TOWN HALL, built in r8o6 prob bl . side 
is ·ng elements of its early cr7 predecesso; S a y mcorpo-
ran . k • th • egmental arche 

square bric piers on e ground floor three b s 
othne N bay blocked; rendered timber-frarutilg abo Y twShi~ bays, 

Th d. . . ve. eld of 
rros added 1994. e surroun ing buildings are mo tl 

a . A s Y unre-
markable ir_onstone cottages. stuccoed section sw of the 
-rown Hall includes the UNICORN INN, with full-he· h 
J.• • d .d 1g t rec-
tangular bay wm ows; rm -cr7, remodelled c. r8oo fu th 

rvJ:'lk • & A , r er altered by wz ins rnett, 1937. The only outstanding build-
ing is THE HERMIT_AGE (formerly The Corner House), near 
the N end of thew side. c 17 double-pile, refronted with lime
stone ashlar in the e~rly c 18. Four bays and two storeys, with 
finely moulded architraves, doorway with fanlight, and wide 
bracket corn_ice. The ends ar~ gabled, with kneelers and cr7 
mullioned windows. To the E 1s the BULLRING, dominated by 
a large late c19 retail WAREHOUSE, of stone and brick (and 
beyond this, Castle House, p. 292) . In HoRSEFAIR, N, closing 
this end of the square, the DEDDINGTON ARMS (formerly 
King's Arms), c16-c17, gabled and stuccoed; three square bay 
windows, the central one two-storeyed, with its original stone 
mullions, now painted over. Other windows are c18-c19, but 
the c16-c17 plan and much internal detail survive. ROTH
BURY HOUSE (formerly the Three Horseshoes), further E, 

rebuilt 1948-9, retains a finely moulded c16 four-centred
arched doorway, with hoodmould. 

Then w, to the corner with High Street. Here, STONELEIGH 
HousE now shows no signs that it was once the police station 
(altered by J.C. Buckler, 1854, and by W. Wilkinson, 187r). 
The latter added the low brick Magistrates' Room (now 
COUNTY LIBRARY) in 1874-5. In Banbury Road, a little N, 
!he SCHOOL, by William Hambley of London, 185z-3._ ~ud~r 
Gothic, with gables and plain mullioned windows; orig~al 

1
Y 

boys' and girls' schools at right angles, the latter, along ar s 

InLane, extended by T. Lawrence Dale, 1956. • on 
H1G s • · s New Street, 1.e. 
. H TREET (and, its connnuanon, ' ost con-

e_irher side of the main Oxford to Banbury road)' almth t 
Un d es Near e star ' w u_ous c17-c18 ironstone houses an cottag • and the taller 
H side, OSBORNE HousE, cr8, of four ?ay:~veral tripartite 
w·OLcoMBE HOUSE, mostly of c. r8oo, Wlth 1 CI7 L-plan, 

1
1ndows. Then MAUNDS FARMHOUSE, eary b 'block s, 

a so al · taller cham er ' th tered c. 1800. It comprises a 'th three-light case-
rn ree-bay hall and service range, N, all wt 

O 
the hall and 

ent Windows. Inside, most remarkably, betwee 
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al Late Norman doorway 
funequ Id d • s, ap 

z94 e a pair o d with mou e imposts. G Par, 
e ... ,;ce ran~u'· cbaJJlfere ' etrical five-bay front, its h .. ~ov~ s l • • • sit • s~rn1 rn . bl ~ 'iVO,li 
.,tly in a smart JA~-~ ullions; illeg1 e plaque ab &ht 

e,.. bas 0 ne rn C ove tL 
11ovss ith flat st ust be c. 1690. entral gabled ~e 
wuidows ;ut the date 

111
(the stair with slender barle , st~ir 

doorWaY, the rear y twist 
. (ion at 

proJec ) REET leading back E to the lv1 
balusrerst .of f{uDsoN ~Tn int;rlude, s side: THE Pn arket 
the star 1 Victoria 4'lon,, 

At an Ear Y ith gables and Tudor-arched Wind 1
, pJace, 1850, W N ow8 stone, perhaps ~iamond stops, and os. 2-.3, an ~equal semi, 

.th hoods on b bly c 1841, of brick, with elab 
Wl • pro a • . orate 
detached pair, . d windows. All were (re)built, around 

• · • n-latoce Ch 1 D F lkn a 
Gothick iro th antiquary ar es . au er wh e for e • ' ose 
late c17 cor ' ( ow a shop) stood opposite. At the rear f 

. useurn n 8 d 8 o private Ill th dates 1690, 1841, I 51 an l 54; also res 
es are e • c il h ' et the hous all f The Priory, a c1nqueJ.o - eaded niche f 

in the back w O o 

c. 13oo. S REET beginning with a brick section which 
Now NEW T ' f 8 Thr b . d CoNISTON HousE, o c. l oo. ee ays and 

inclu es .th c 1· h O . 
b . k with doorways W1 J.an 1g ts. pposite, w side storeys, rte , , 

b k the former CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL by John 
set ac ' d 'th 11 Sulman, r88o-I. E.E.-style, gable , WI a ta oct~gonal w 
turret with spire above the central gabled porch; high-set B 

triplet. . . . . 
Back on the E side, a good section begins with the m1d-c18 

CROWN AND TUNS (one of several inns, most now closed); 
four bays, the central carriageway flanked by single-storey 
canted bays. Then the low BERWICK HOUSE, of four wide 
bays, clearly earlier than its c18 refenestration, followed by 
lLBURY HousE, mostly c. 1800. Stuccoed, of five bays with 
raised architraves, doorway with fanlight and canopy on scroll 
brackets, renewed hipped dormers. An additional bay, of iron
stone, contains its carriage archway. The OLD Posr HousE 
was rebuilt in 1935- 6, by Briant Poulter of London, in good 

T Cotswold style, with gabled dor1ners and mullioned windows. 
HE LEADENPORC H · · 1 f 

1 H o us E next door 1s a rare surv1va o an 
ear Y c14 hall h fl 
0 1 - ouse, of five bays. In the late c17 an upper oor, 

vo o-moulded Iii 1 
chin,,., mu oned windows and a large centra =u,ey (backin ' · d 
and a p l g on to the screens passage) were mserte ' ar our (with • • 1 
service end • cellar below) added to its N. The origma 
f l . 1s s of th d after a 1mg into di e cross-passage Again restore , . 

s1 suse c 18 • ar 1s 
Probably of th' ' • 4°; the long kitchen wing at the re 
remains in situ· 1:t tare. Facing the road, the c14 doorW; 
mouldings and as continuous hollow and sunk-quadr 
beasts a hood ·th ved as 
Wind ' now much WI headstops, probably car . jp.al 

ows of the "Yeathered. To the 1 one of the orig f two rnect1 1 ., y· o 
abov:efoiled lights ~v~ hall, blocked by the c17 chunn:c~rY 
the bac~eep chamfered a. transom and remnants ot ~ow at 
cruck of the house Plinth. A modern pointed WUl •sed' 

roof constructio~ay ~eplace medieval work. cr4 rat 05ts 
' With arch-braced collars, Iongp 
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d wind-braces, still blackened With 
811 hearth of the hall. soot from th 295 
open

1 
... , GTON MANOR, across N e rnedieva1 

ivD l" . ew Str O • 800 for Samuel Churchill, Was eet, Prob b 
c. 1 the Rev. W. C. Risley by H.J. ~~ch altered an~ ~Y buiJt 
for nt of I: 3 bays, with later pediment erwood, 1839-41 nlarged 
tr;UJJlns. The three-b~y s return, f ac~d Porch on fluted ~hl~r 
c tre rising to a pediment with a n· g th~ garden has one 
cen Sh 11 1ocletian . ' a taller 

. artite one. a ow bow window th Window ab cr1P 1 d at e rea ove a 
all park, a so create c. 1839_41 N f r, w, facing th 

srn . f • o the N e 
a Jower service range, o rubble, then the hi e ew Street front 

Further s, beyond the garden wall Pfi p d-roofed stables 
f ' a orrner p • METHODIST CHAPEL O 1878-9 (later s l . RIMITIVE 

.. nth pediment, and stone pilasters Th a vanl on Army): brick 
VY• • • en a on , 
to rnid-c18 ironstone cottages. grow of early 

On the E side, a couple more c17 house f 
tlousE (with The Steps), a former mn· sh O finote. PLO UGH 
~~ i.- • , as our b · 
At the s end two 1our-light mullioned . d ays m all. 
continuous hood of a larger ground-flwm o~s above the 

th th 
00r wmdow ( 

replaced). Benea . e N end a c14-c15 vaulted cellar n~w 
deep chamfered ribs, and tiercerons spring· fr ' with 
shafts with moulded capitals a.nd bases. Then ~gRE om angle 

· ·th thr 1· h · HOLFORD rnid-c17, w1 ee- 1g t mullioned windows b 1 ' 
th eow~o-

lighters, all benea square hoods. 
Slightly further on, St Thomas Street, then Goose Green and 

Philcote Stre~t, re~rn b~ck, N, towards the Market Place. 
All are attractively lmed with c17-c18 ironstone cottages espe
cially PHILCO TE STREET, which opens into CHAPEL SQUARE. 
On the N side here, the WESLEYAN REFORM CHAPEL 
dated 1851. Stuccoed, its central round-arched doorwa; 
flanked by Tudorish wooden windows of two lights; another, 
of three lights, above. The former CHAPEL of c. 1800 behind 
(approached from Church Street) is now a house. A miniature 
building with keystoned sash windows and central doorway. 
Provided with a gable c. 1851; originally with urn finials and a 
tablet inscribed 'Wesleyan Sunday School 1822'. Church Street 
(cf. p. 291) leads back to the church. 

First, however, a detour further E, along CASTLE STREET. Half
blocking the road is FEATHERTON HousE, mid-c17, L-plan, 
gabled with mullioned windows, much altered in the CI9 for 
W. Franklin. Then, N side, CASTLE TERRACE, ci7- cr9, of 
stone and brick . . • a· b ck SSW 1S 

Opposite in HoPCRAFT LANE, lea mg a ' 
0 ' ) ·th datestones 

RCHARD HOUSE (formerly School House 'wt . &or 
f d • g alteranons 1' 0 1655, 1735 and 1917 the last two recor tn . ·m th s · ' · h e 1s of 1655, wi 
e tilgoe family. The original tw~-urut ousthe ound floor, 

ovolo-moulded stone mullioned wmdows ond ~r proJ·ection 
w d . 1 able stat 00 en mullions above, and a centra g ·m wooden mul-
~t the rear. Lower s extension added 1735, wi (probably a 
lio 1 pper room .th ns, one of seven lights to the arge u TAGE again wt 
Workshop). A barn and the gabled OAK cor ' 
Wooden mullions, completes the group. 
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6 
. Castle Street. A long house 

29 Er.JD, further N~!~ded by a gabled porch, date~ith an 
CAsrLE ·•ie front neatly d1 entrance with a hood on ct· l647i 

rract1 v d che . 1am 
~t four-centre -ar ·s the hall and par~our, mid-c17, With onct 
its To the 1. of th1 ' d mullioned windows under ho d two 
stops. d rmers an c d' . o s 1l 
1 g

e gabled O • uous roof, the 1ormer • inmg roon--. • o 
ar d a contJ.11 f 4,, and 

the r., un _er mree bays and two storeys o sashed Window 
kitchen, with rred doorway within the porch, however, is eari8· 
The four-cen th first three roof trusses of the appar Y 

d so are e • ently c16, an O this probably incorporates the early 
·an range, s . • d fl . Cr6 Georgi passage with a staircase an anking ser,,; 

hall. At the rear a . v ,ce 
. s added later in the c18. . . 

wing' N CASTLE s of Castle End. Impressive earthwork 
DEDDINGTO ' • th 1 Si 

h d by a footpath, a little sw, past e ate c19 CASTLE 
approac e . ( . 
LODGE. The large outer bailey now occup1~d by a sports 
field) of about 8½ acres, surrounded by a prominent bank and 
outer ditch, with the entrance, w, was probably constructed 
for Bishop Odo of Bayeux in the late CI l, as the centre for his 
large Oxfordshire estates. The kite ... shaped inner bailey, E, of 
about one acre, was formed on the site of the original motte 
in the c12-c13. Excavations in 1947-53 and 1977-9 showed 
that this had a curtain wall, with square towers N and E, a larger 
gatehouse tower, w, and, to the s, a hall, solar, stables and 
chapel. It was demolished in the late c 13 and c 14. 

ILBURY CAMP, 2 m. wsw. See Hempton. 
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